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,· IITR~DUCTI9l= Statement of the probl.,a •. ' 
. " 
\ l i; .• T (, 
-
I 
' ' ~ Study'-~f····the-- temperatures and stresses in .two concentric • 
. 
,iomogenous,"·:·1sotrop1c-, infinite cylinders, ·with heat gene-
. 
ration in the innercylinder, under the fo~lowing conditions: 
,-
( 
• ----1 ·: the- cylinders and the surroundings are li.-n1tia11y at the 
same temperature• the temperature ot the surroundings remains 
constant when the tf~perature or the cylinders increases. 
no body or surface torcSes~ no othe~ heetsource are considered, 
the two cylinders are able tQ.expand freely in the radial 

















.... · .... · ~ -· 
···,£. 
We define the following material. properties: 
. . 
k =. Thermal conductivity (BTU/sec in~Fl, ....... v·-·~·~,v~ 
c = Specftic h~at (BTU/1b°F)· 
' ~~-':_~;,;:,'::.... 
w = Specific ·weight (lb/1n3) :-- · 
. 
. 
. . 2. 
a= Temperature ditfusivit7 (1n /sec) 
~;; Coetf icient of thermal expansion (/°1'1 
. \I = Poisson's ratio ( dimen~sionlass) 
B· =-~Modulus of elasticity (psi) . 
I 
... .i 











·Inde~es m~ke a. dift'e=rence between the material, proper-
ties of t~e .two cylinders~ All these· propert_~et1_ ~re assumed 
to be c~tant throughout· t·he body considered and t.o be also 
independent qt the temperature, therefore also ·of tlie ·time. 
IHJH/T 
y,········ 
We define the following tuncti'ons; 
t · = Tlme (sec) ·~ 
r = Radia~!stance from the axis Un) 
!l = 'l'empe:rature ot the material· (0 Ii') 
r ' .. u = Displacement due to the stresses (in) 
' . £.!' Ea• £.t = Strain in the' three cylindrical directions, -
o;, 0-8 , 0-'t = Stresses in the three cylindrical directions. 
q = Rate of gener~tion'or heat in cilinder l (BTU/1n3sec) 
. 
-
' .- . . .....,_"" 
Temper.Btures· are defined in such a way that 
' • ·a; . -= ~- ~ 1· -uT . ..a ,. ... ".,t'llll.111W..9A"64" .. ,..-._~·"~••-UIIIIII" · . .., .. _,.,""'.fl\o~~.....,_~.~."r 9 sra"'•..-11~~~ ...... ~ ',.,..,. ... o,· .. ,..._. "ff:i»•• ... -... - Iii ' -· ·u · ..... :' . , .. ,_~ ~ . · ,r, - .L 2 r, - ... -. . . . . .. . ~-- !! .. ' . . Q .. ·-
> •• • i -For the time be1ng, we 888~- that q = constant in 
·· I the cylinder l and is independent of t~e tim~. We shall diSOl15S 
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J We have tlie 'following temperature dit:rusion equatio~: ·· . 
(1) 
(2) 
, -- - ~-~T_. 
"~~ 
~T : )7"T ~ .!_ 
Q~ - . 4,· 
. 
. . 
!he equations of .equilibrium in· .el•ati!.e1tt .£a; ·crl• 
'6" •• 




. • ur ~- Cit--Cie _ l i"";tte i; 0 . 41 V" -·- V' r I & , · 
·•.i ~ °R. ~ d ~"'8 ~ ~ . -,48 .. 0 
,·"'V' ae e \I' . V' 
The stress-strain relations in elasticity ar~: (con .. 
:i.. :· ~ - ',. - • ... .·" ~ • - • - ,.:t 
· si.derillg also thermal expansion) · 
-
f.. ,. i ( l'J'.,: "'.".' ~-( 06 ~ •. li1,)] "" °' T 
(S) ~;; ~ Y ( <re - V ( cr't- ": <is)1 ~ "T 
E\ :. t [G'1,- - V l o;,'.-4, ~)l-r °'? 
r .. <.,,·. ·. 
.... ·"·' 'in cyiindrical,' coordinates, strain is also ~efined· as: 
0 
.... (6) ~ - czt.u.. 
-
. .,.. ~- or _, 
. ~ ....... 
' 
(.7) Ee~ ~+ ' )tJ --,..... ... r' t" ~8 
~ ./.,·.· .. (8) e~-=- a(a,) ) - -~~ 
"' 
,SOLUTION OF THE TEMPERATURE DIFFUSION !QUATIONS 
Wp. apply equation (2) to the two cylinders ·separately: 
(9) .J_ oT, -=- vvT q 
0., <) t I T L 
I ... , 
_ 1~~ t ,-:- ,..-: - _....... ,, .- ,14,1.·v,c,1.1'·C~ftfllOI.O Ai'lf- trrO-~q•f ,, : • · · ·~*r•"•-$> .... ~--··....,..~--~a.v·r ... ~~ 4 .#'!1~?~~4!-4-~~- .... ,,. -v . a. 
~ a~· dt - ~ 
-
.., 
c# .... ,.,_ 
"Ii. 
·-."-'•!• ~ Since -~ne-cyiin<lers-·-are 1Dt1n1:te,-- ·tne- tir·-·era~ure can -- -
be ass~ed indepen~ant or z. and since the cj~ars ar~ < . · .. '., 
·~...... 
~~··i 
symmetrical about their·,- common sx!s, tha temperatu.re it:f". inde-
!~-
' 
. . __ / 
---. 
·" ..
" ., .. ,. 
; 
· .. I 
.. , 
.. """ . 
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-Since '1'1 la by definition a_lwaya finite• , 1 la always 
t1n1te and for~= o, n:0 (¥r) tends to 1nt1n1t7. So B = o. 
A particular solution of ~qu.atton (13) 1a: 
-., _ ~ 
1 
- o. V. ' 
~, f 
So .. the general solution of equations (1,> and (~) 1a: 
~' 1'~ .. 
• . ···~ ( / l'1$i (!~"' ! I.,, (f v-) + : °::w .... . • 
r.c<.r_ ..... ~;·-~-~~---·~~~---r~r~·~~f"';!j ... +·~:t~··- q· 4. ..... -
~. - • · - i - ( - - · ·· Wo iaave tm'ee connants fss O ana l) to determine. For 
~-J.· thla, we need tiu,se bou....!lda~y condit1onso Therefore we make 
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contact betw~en cyl'inders land 2 and no temperattWe resistan-. ~ . . 
-~-~ 
' .t ~ .• #:r. ' • 




-r~_tura of the surroundings being = o, T2 = O at r = r 2o This 
assuniptio~ is- · good ~or small values of the time, when no heat 
" . . q 
. has yet .been conducted through cyllnder 2. Thef larger the 
. 
' . {) ' 
ra·tto r 2/r1 is, the better ·this assumption is. 1'-Je ,sh.all have 
the l~rgest t~mperat6es _sradients,.,.~~ the vicinity of r = r 1, ~ • • 1•11·. l ;•. • . ~ ~ 
' 
~.1n cylinders 1 ·and 2. This is also a rea_son ahy ~his ·proltlem 






















... -tor small values ot the time. 
,; . 
\We can expect rather high 
-. · \hermostresses at 1' = ~ 1• 
,•j Finally, the he~t flu.: out 
ot cylinder 1 is equal to,the 
heat flux into cylinder 2 at 
So we have the three 
boundary conditions: 
which leads to: \. 
,. 
f < 16a > . T, l "',, "") = T~A "'·,,) 
... _ .............. ~~---....,. .... ~·? -- • •"l4a ··~· ~ .~ .. -- ....... .....,, ...... -:,11'1!':·.111111!&~ (l 7a) -, _A ~!~ (~,,p) ~ J:. .. i!~('+,P) 
~---.i&r----1. • .-.,~ ... _ ..... ~ •• e!'l! .• ---~-.L- -· ._ 
.. (188) ~l::,r) =o o• 
.. Putting these conditions into equation (lS), we get: · 
(19) A I 0 (j .. 1)+ .:!:!v ~ CI0 (f t',) ... J>~(,",) . 








~~ .' .• n 
......... :,· ... ,..., .. o,i.,. 
... 
i ' 
.. ___ .... 
J 
·.s- ,., 
... 6 .. ··. 
(20} A~,JI,(Y~.) -= Jr..f( CI~(~~.) .. )~.,,~)l 
(21) (.lo(, .. t.)•}~c~~)-o · . · .. · 
and we. define the · ·rollow1ng' t~~tions: 
.. 
J)oo ( x, v) • :to (")"o( ·)· - "°' .. ) r; ( 1) (22) 
· J>,o ( c,y\ ..; ~ J>4oC,.,y) -=. :t;("')14(y)+~("~) 
and we find ( see appendi·x 1) : · . -. _ · · 




tables we know that: 
'1' .. ' 
. ' ~· 
L'"' [{ .. ] ~ r, . 
. ~ T. ( ~, ~) .. I • 
. , ..... 
I 
T~(.-, t) • ID 
·--




~ ~ . 
The integrants ct,, and +.,,must be an.a.Jytic· throughout the 
' complex plane. s:,.nce r = ~I. and ~- =1111• we may have a branch-. 
point St p =. 0 ·and 'f I and tumay b~ doublevalued. We c~n prove 
' the opposite by the .. follow_1-,ng r8J8aoninge +· 
.. 
We consider a small circle a~ound the origin. _z will 
' --. •"·;·~~"'~ . . 
~ 




................. -4"4 ................ ~~ .... . ............ .... ... .......... .,-' ....... \Ill 
. \ . . . u 
. st 
-·· ...... ,, .. , ..... .., 
when 
-~ In appendix 3 we have also the. series.expansion of, 
.. :1 ~ . 
-
D00(ax,bx) ana o10(ax,bx) tor small ,value! of t~e variable, 






- \. ... 
, 
.... , .. -. 7· -
, t~r f, the first term ot "f~: . . 
I ~ ·[ o.lliJ · ~ ( \ /L · ... ,t - ~."·) •. ·~ . 
~- -1, - -i. .. , J(,01- + ~ ;,,(\)~ fil~:t:[ ~u~~~~ (~. ~:~~ ~~-:.]~ lt,.t~[ kt~ ~i(ru"-r~)(,-~r. 
a,j' r, Jv AO.IJ., . ~ .i."'• "•. V: .ltct.z.,, a ~ 
And we simplify and drop the tel'llls of order- o·(z) a~d 
~~~-higher· order, compare~ to other constants in the denominator) 
· · · ai1,1ce z 1s small. The denominator t.ends to z2 * and: 
. V 1,: t' 
...L -(- ) ~ I . '1 ( tt . n . tt• ~ _ "'· J· . ~ 
,. 'i'1 l C - .- I ..KIOCl.- +. £ -i~ .t ~£1 ,r;;,:' r "'"' ' -- ./ "'• 
'.i 
·sine§ .the integrant has a definite limit _tor z....,,.o., 
' 




valued t}?.roughout the complex plane. We can prove·· the same 
" . 
0 .· thing tor +u• Using the same series, ·eXJ) .. ~nsions · and· noticing · 




, . . . . ... ,. . I 
~11Ct)~ -~ '\a,.!."'•l-,,...~ ... .!. {,::~r~)(t-~,~Y. T le t.. v q --, ~ ~~ . ~ . , . • ~ 
, , f, •1 I . I :t., , . 
;.,(!) ':t _.!!_ .c, l-_!_ ~ ~ ... ~ ( ~::.--.·),•- .e, ~)] 
. · Av l u .-, ·" ".,- -
·- •, •4 
_, ___ .... -
·We have a second order pole tor +-- and a simple p91e ~ .... 
~~r +,,at z. = °'o. f, ·and t.v-have also simple poles for the roots 
~ .,,, 
.. · •n ot the tollowing equation: 
i"~ ro{r r,) ])lo (, ... , ~ --.)-AJ l, (y.-,) ~( , ... } ~, .. ) So 
-- \6 
Bemembe;ing that Y = «. and ~ = &, ~ n are roots of: 
I 
.A. - ~ !,.a" - • 
.. ,~.--.. Jlf-~,.c2.s) ··1--:t-x;j ;· ·~! u~ut~45,~~\ ,~~,1l?"ffi:Is1 r~)A .. «: ....... 
. . ~ I At/,.~, :D,o (~II',) p ;'~) • r,. • ; . 
Equation (2S) has rael. roots, which we ca~ p;r.ove by 





r~-,--~~llalllll,, '!"' .. ,.,111!1. ,,.~AIIEBU!iii',Ya· ---11111, .. 11.} .. ll!I .. "'··· ...... ....-.~-1111.-11111111111!1~ ....... I!/"'"'· .1111111111111111111111!11111111 .. , ·•----~·--·'"· ,-.:, ..11 .. ••• 
< ~,~ .... Ii}_ .... ---------------~ 






,;,.,,M- h I 
\~ : ;J·n«, ,\ i 
.. 
•. • ·-' 
-
---·---. -~----
_________ .,tl_· _______ _ 
t, 




_ :Io ( :a:) = J 0.< ix) -~ . 
(
26
) I 1 (x) = -1J1 (ix) _ _ _ _ J 
K0 Cx>=J1[1Y0(ix) +. J~(i~~ . --- .. 
_ K1 (x) -= .;.J(J1 (ix) +·IY1 (ix~ ' . . _ . 
-~-,. 
. ,f#II/I' . l• l 
. Appendix 2 shows that .. (2S) -,is-- e9.uiv'alent to: 1 appendix 2 r ~ 
. ~ . -
give~ also -~he de.finition of the tunctio~ c13Cx,1>)• . 
(27) . Jo(;.l .-, ) ~ !i .f; rc;Oo (;~~--i-1"(1) J, {;. y~) -
\ · ftv 1;. C.o (;I,.,, .i. ~r.,) ' , , 
w·e know t~at equation (27) has reel 'roots, which we .. ,-:-
-
. call ~ • ot11 = 1 y- ~ ..__ n = 1, 2, • • • • • • • oo 
--~ _Then ti and T2 Q.ave polfts tor z = Cr-) 2 ~- ~ o< ! . These 




negative real axis. We can use the contour 1 ~ as shown in the y 
r 
nearby tigg.re, and· then 
by Cauchy's .:i-,~idue theo~,m, _ 
• 
..,. .-· 1. 
and. the theory ot _inversion 
integrals 
G""-t~ . 
(2~>@)G"-•~ (,r),11.1-~ i ~,,+h)tit 
41':. I residues with1n r 
We first compute '1'1 • 
The residue ·at z· = O can 
___ .ij·, · · . _.i_.·;_ · .L · · ~ __ .'ho ~A,,.,,1a+-P.A. +hrgna1,.,. ~ 
' ~ '•>wt-,.- ""- .... ,.,,. ..... ~·-"· ................ ~. ·-~.~ ....,.,~~ ... ·~-.. .. ...,-,. ........ '*-~·~~~ ........... ,.,41fl. '· ' ~-~ « 
''·following procedure;. the residue ot a t'Wie·t1on t(z). 1s dff1-
. -















'. which becomes in our case: I ... ·>" . . . ' 
. ' 
--_ -~redd~e +1 (z) = i1m [,-&<\>,(\~ z = o. · z....O · 
. -··· a· . ~ 
'I 1••1 
As a matter .. A)f conVienience, we define now: .. 
' 
' 
<30> -- r <r,-> =· Ju~ l'o(yr,) ),Jp.-.),~~)-'~Y I,(1.-.f~oo{fr,,1rJ (' ,,-11u' .,, .. ,,.,, ... ,...,,.,· 
. p, 
- 2 
· , .,,·- ·· . The ;r,es:i~due of c\>1.
0
( z) at · z = -oC,i is given by. the 
- ~ 
. 
. express1.~~; . . · . . . . . . ., . . . , ''t" ~· ~ 
--...__/~' i l.1 L )~ ( A.t-i, ir,,,) !o(i r l L ~. residue r ( z) . =. ~ r. '.o,._!# ·' I • '\• T ~ 
• = . -Ill 2 1 . ~ r: .. r, ~1 · 
· . ~- . . c1i Lt° t"'" J J ·· 
. 
we'ttnd (~ee appendix 5): ... · . . ,., . ·~· 
·-·~ t1*.~-3'j.,., e,~1~~~~)t~" ~~._.~-· 
- ~,--,,(n··l. --·~- ··or..~~ A(d .. ) . o ~:::-,· . - .. : .. 
wher.e r 1A (atn) = r. Coen>, appendix $ gives the coDlPl~te 
e%pr~ss1~n of r ·' (c<nl. 






1;-_ .---·-....c...-..-...-~-;'.':-:--,,. ''{ . 
i 11' 
.... 
-....... \ \.\' 
.. /] 
•/'•y 
• I • 
,,.,,,i- .. ..,.' . 
'·, 
..... ~ ... _.~ 








--. ---·- -~- -· 





~• ·~· ~-~···· ~-·N··.·:':'" ·.-c::."-:..d=--.-=..--.-. • ;-- - .----• ___ ... - •••- 'W' ~ 
- ---- • •• 
"- ------··----····--···----:-cc:----. . . - . . .. c ..... _ .• : ..• -·---· --- __ ... ~~---~- .. -----
' 
RISOUSSION . IOF THE ASSUMPTIONS ·,~DE FOR THE '"SOLUTION ,9' 
.
ftltt ·, t:'I ffl'l':I\\Jftl~ A. m,.~ .'r\T~'lO-TMT ~'l~.A~A~" .~.·-·- ~~-.-=-._-,,--:--..,...,..~-~:s:<:c".'cc"""r:-=C,C,;"~c.!"==£.-~~-,==-=~~= ..... .. ,~-~~==- ··· · ~D=='~~:,'i~~ft.1:.t=-~~~u·.;;;r;~.a.'l.--,~Uft.&..L.~L~Clli"J 0----------- -----:-- , .. , .. 
-- -
~ia can .. cha~ge the boundary conditions given in 
page Sand improve them in the following wayo 
Qondition (17) is exac.t~ It qsnnot be imprf:>Ved. 
Condition ( 16) is fairly good and ~he ··"la:rg~r the pressure . 
. 
. between the cylinders, the better this coJ1dit1on is. It is 
also d1ff1-cult to .formulate a better relation betwe~n the 
···--.. _ 
temperatures of the two cylinders at r = r 1o 
........ _ .... !l'..aK ... I 
0:-U ge,1;,ral oonditiot~ lJn~n '£2(r2 utl = Co WG aaqLUile tb.&t .we nave I 
perfect insulation and the:rsfo~a no heat· f11JW st i'. i::, t>a•. · 1 
Thia assumpt1·on 1s ,,,,·also so.od tor small, values ot time, B\lt. · • 
... ,,/". 
' -··· 
' .. ,.·· ... 
. . 
,. __ -...... ~- .. . ~ 




~ ... ' 




~-i ~ .... 
-
.. ·----,· 










. . ~ . .;. 
,,,· i·:. 
... i~ .j 
.i 
• 11. • 
. i 
. :~ l 
\ . 
. .. 
C • a:~· ... :.--
I ·~0·1~s lo?lger than conci1t1qn_/(18). 'Phere~ore,~ accord.ii;ig to 




. t • 
.,•'"' 
-t 
. . ~ : •. r 
q,. - Jc,,.)T • 0 _. ---•• ~ ~ o 
.. . . 
. ~·-
· Sb conditio.n ·(18.) is 




replaced ·by: ... 




. t> . j ... '. 
.. '.~ -,) 
' • '. ..,:a• ·,-
., 
. Applying this to equat1.on (lS-2) and el1in1nati~ the 
! . 
This boundary cond_1tion· is s~ilar to .·cqndition (2-1),.. 
. . .·.~ .. ~ -:.~' 




. . and· _'leads to the type of .answers through the same method. - • 







___ .. ________ ....... -:-.::c::=::=.=;::.;v-.. - - • . . - .. .. .. . . .... . . 
--,-··---·-·-----...,.------. . · · · ·-.c. We ean--:st111--cgener,~,l!z.7f-~tne"0~cond~i t·!on- (·:(8), by assu-
.I 
· ming a temperetul'e g..ra.d!ent at r = r 2, . thsl'sfcre also a 
'beat :flow~ The heat flow!~ .into the .. surround:~r{g$ is then-. 
J 
·'\·, . ' 
. __ assumed ~.1s:~~p~·t~g~_: .. S..~ .... 9.!l9@a.<o_§.Q.,~J~ec~:t.-.'h.fUl'..e0.:no",,;tempwature·"·'l'~f.Ht~~== r-J?-~~.-..,..::~-lC.: ...... C.F~~-::;;--- -~--~~---~~~~~··_c:-~~-~.,."-:"--:.·--.: ~-.,- - ~ ... -··.·· -~s.·•·-..:.~i:~--~.,:-:..,~___;::.-~c-.. -~·---·----- -•-·-r·--··- ---
----~---- .... - - -- .. --
. 
ot· the surroundings. ·Then: . 
. .. 
O ~Ti.I ·u (T . __ -'T ) · .,.,__ .. ~ -=-_ ..-• ., .,..4/ . .. - .ri 4/. 0 
., 
. ) "' .. 
. .. 
B = Coefficient ~t heat· cqpvection (BTU/s~c 1n2•F) 
.. 
But To =_··o, and taki~ the· t~ansf~rma·: 
. , lT.d_. .. ~-,> -t J. T"(--.. ,r)' • ~ . , 
~ V'. . . . 
, ' .· 
,..,,._, Tl.. ' 
~en condition (21) 1~ replaced by: 
. ........ . 
- . • r - - I--...:. \ ~ °' .... ,. ( I, -~ ~ ( :!"II ~ / • ~ . ... . fl I,. ·1· . :-: .. 
. . . J 
.. 6_ .,. \....l.. l" ~ .. 1-.».~ .... ~. -~. ,,}-..Ji:. I.~J,~. -:.i ~. ~-'%. .. -:: Q.. ~a, ........... -·•-~ ~1-.· . - ..,, .... ~ .................. 1 • C- -.. '71!" • 1 . ~. , ,: . • 'f.: . : . ' . 
. i! 
. " 
4 . T'nis ~Ouildary c!.)nd~tion is mo:r_e compliceted thlil! · ""'I{ 






answers through the 1.1ame methodtJe· 
·~ .. , . 
) 






,flJ ' .. \:, -~ 
.... ,• 









, ' • 12 • . . 
. , .. -
• - . • • ' I • • ~ • • 
' • ~ ' "- • • -~~ !he hef ~ ge~rating .tunc1tioJ1 q 11as c«:>nsidE?red as be4ng · _ ··-
I. 
constant, which 1~ qnly ari approximation and in the case·· of ~-- . 
. 
·,. 
alternatin~ currents is tar, from the· rea~it_y. 
It often takes the form q = m~ + n~ m and n being 
. 
, .... 
constant. '!'his is valid tor heat produced by~ the p.§_Jaage · 
. . ot· a direct elect:t>iC c~ent, by ind~~on h8at1ng, ·· llleCila- ;___.,,. 
nical generation. ''l'hen eauation (9) becom~s: ·. · · · \ · ·· · ·· 
i 
' ~T.' . ··-;,.,,..... WIT, +1,1' 
' 
- - C V· .. I .f. 
QI ~t I 4, 
"; In. terms of transforms: 
_;-~:_ )a,T. . I ;JT, . ( p ·.=)T ·~· ·- -WI .. 
___ (3·3) d ,,.u + "i:' ~ - -a. - · ;., - ' , _·- .. r A, i ·== 




call q2 =~- f, · 8nd the · solution of' the hoinoge~~us 
~, ""I 
. 
A 4 flfte,;, 
--··-
. ·. .... . ~ 
rential equation. is: 
--
B = O because T1 1a finite torr= o. A particular ,01u-
~1on. ot equation· (33) is: 
-T . Q ~ 




general solution ot equaticm (33) is.: 




.simll~r to the solution (1S)~ 
- ...... 1'11!'~:, 
. ,. ' . 
. .:;; 
.:t< 
.---: -.· ., ... ~· ~-·--. 




I . l 
DI 
·following currf;lnt. distribution over the radius of thQ CJ'!9 
~ llidrical wire (the· so-c.elled Skinetf,ct of ,alternating 
.. ·. . . 
•• 
:.J_,. 




t;· • 0 !{if currents): 
·I 
.~. 











' ......... ..--~._ ........... 'ti'~:. 
.. ~. . -~R-
, .. 




I = c1J0 ~1n$'k . • 'l- •... '.' 
. ,. - 2 
. ··--and q_ ~ C2RI 
\' 
· · - q = Cj~~ -imr) R &SS!ltl8d constant ~ ... 




. S.n terms of t~ani,torms: 
- -
c)T, ... ~ c)T, - .! T, ~ - c, Jo"{G\ ..... ) 
~"'~ ~ ~.,. a, 4, f l" 
whiclt is an 
.. ~. --
inhomogenous differential. equation mq.ch · ·· 
' ,;-•·t·• 
more complicated to SOl'\f-8• 
. ~>·• 
,,,,------ .. ' 
STRESS ANALYSIS 
...... ··-····---~~-
·force, no surface force ··acting on the cylinders. Expansion .. 
ot tha two cylinders in the axial .direction is free. We 
asswne that the friction forces between the two cylinders _ 
are large enough.to insure equal axial expansion of the two 
bodies. In most of the cases, this assumption corresponda 
1.,,.. to the reality, beo~use very- fast ·we have a ";shr1~1t" 
" 
connection·between 'the two cylinders. We assume alet!. that 
' 
. > . • 
The axial · displ.acament •z is O\TZ, a being .meaaured 
. ~ 
tro1:11 any·arb1trary fixed point. Then: w ~ = Q.(t)a z ,,, 
















; . .,. 
- . 
- . .. 
.· (\4 . , •• 
, . ' ,. . . ~- ) . . - .w+. - 1 
Q(t) is ,only dependant on th~ t8mperatlll'e, therefore , ·j 
ala'o o~ ·the tim~ and ·is the sam~ for--=bc>"dJ. 1 and 2. · J 
· From·· equation (8), we havet" 




The radial displacements u1 _and u2 ot· the ~wo cylindprs 
depend on e··"·and ' from their .... J,'osltions at temperature T0_ de not . . . 
. ... --- , I 
• because u depends only- on r and T, which is a functton ot 
the t_ime .. Since -the prob~ is symmet~!cal •bout the -axie ot- - -
th& cylinders, there is no. di.splaeement in the· .e. direction. .• ------ . . . 
. . 
-- . 
r~ • , , 
, 
. 
Since e;q,ansion due to che_nge of t~mpsrature does not· p:rodu-. 
~ .· ~ ,,:. 114 \'• 1 \ 
ce angular diatol'tio:ns, we have no shearing stresses.· 'g' ij = 0• . 
,,.,,·,'"(''' 





•• --From equation.a (6), (7), ( 8) and (34): 
..... e _ ... ~, ·· e·· 
. -····--- .... --- - ,.... . . · .. , ... ~. ·'·····~-"-"- ·-- ... }., .... ····--···'~- 2 ur . 
and with ~-~i"ua-tlon ( S), ..,: .. 
~ . €. -= ' ,.·., ., 








....... ~ .. ······· ~; .·. ~ Kli 
---------
·----.. --~~- .. - .. -~- ... ---------- -----
.'.~~- ,-~-·11~iii 
; / 
. ---------· -.... -. ---- -- . . 
I•, 
...... 
, ,,., { .._ (Of'Ll~ll:.f 
.. ··'• -•rP ......... ~.,..-
. , ..... '"""' 
.... .- .. _ 
r 
-- ' ' 11.11111111111 '' -· 
----··---- -· ----------~--
~- I 





•hJ.oh ca~ also· be· written as: 
A[.!.. )(r'u.)J- - ~ A!!_ 
. - '.'.S . i,. ~,.. . ~~ ... o(' . -
-
. 
" . l ( ~u.) '& 'A rT -4- '<',"' 
~ ; 
. · ... ( .38) \.\- -~ 
.. 
~-J.~Tc:lv-+ !S ~ + ~ ... -~- •... · -~ .• :·: .· .. • ..... . 
~ . ~----r - .·, ,, 
.,/J Where the 
0. 
f ~ 
limit a 1s arbitrary.- It"has only.to be 
" ((.~~ 
..,__ 
consistent with the integration constants K1 and K2e In_ ~, . . 
~der '""to simplify furtlier computatio~s, we select O .and (, 
.. is a~ways finite, K21 = o.- And· we have the tollowing __ tov 





\A.I ( t'1 ) 1:) "" U,.fl ( I" I J \;) 
uv-, ( ,. , ,t") .;. er.,."' ( ,., , t-) 
U (~ . t-) -:. 0 
"" ,t,) 
We assume a tree end at z ~ oo. So for any plane. 
be equal to zero. The tourth boundary condition· ls: 
0 ( J ~· ~" t 
. 0 
i/1.1 ' j ff. cAA so·· }.V , -- , . 
. ,, . - ... ,~ ·-·;,, 
... 
-,-- .\. . 
I 
"\.,,~r 
-·--;. ....... r 
'\\ . 










111>,\.r,,\,-,u,.,,.~._,, .,., ., • 
i 
. • . 




; , .... 
. . 
.' C '-, 
~-·:,; . 
. ... , ..... \'· 
\ 
~~- ''·\:~···-.·~-- -"--t'.··, •. - .. 
.: . . i \ . . . . . 
'-----·-··-···-----· -------- ------~---..----.. 
.. 
.. . 
,, ·, . . - .· t4' ' ... . . 
(~0-4) J ~\ tlrr,A .. /J·crsv a ... -~-o 
0. ... 
• 16· • . 
. " 
-- . We now--=w:rite eQuat1ons (3~) _in function ·ot T · alone:- · 
-=-- . . - ' . 
· _FFom (38), w-e have-: ;: . ·. __;..:..-·-- -- ' u • .- • - - -
. .. ' .. II' . =~- ' . ' 
l"'"' ~ _ ~ J· ~T d..- + AT ""-~ -· ~ -. 
~.,. r/ . . . . J/ .. 
: .. · V' ~ 
A j .. ·k ~ -=- - :. '~Tot"_ + -;-J ~. "" ... - .~ • t'. ,v.,, V .,. 
. ' 0, 




<.r -. ; ,. . 
I 
I 
' I i 
i . 
-- . --·------- .. - ----~ 
/, 
--~ I -
,-,. In appefix 7, we compute the co~sta. nts K11, 1:21, 
122 and Q, anc3\!-;t,~ally w~ have: • \ 
. ·:' ,-
. - ------ ·· ----- ··· ---y:11:tn-der ··· ·11· .. --: · · · · -- ------- · --- · · - ---- -·· 0 ·-- -· - • • _____ J_ -----"· ,~,~f~"-~--"""·~=~·l="··-<"-;. ... ·:--'---~--"--"'·-··-"'- c-...,-- -·, -·-----·-· 
'• ~,. 












• • • . • L 
. --. •; "·"' , : . . . 
·-. 
0 
·----·-·-----~-·-· ··-- --" ~---_..::.k,.. • #"- ---- ---.._ - '---------------·-··----- \. --------------- --- - ---- ------- __:_:._ 
l - ~ 
-17 .. 
.. 
··--·-·· ... J.., 
. "f 
Cylinder 2: · \. 
~ . .. . ... ,., 
-..... -. 
I 





(t-Lic.)C( ~ l!,a,Vu ·-·· . . ' 
.) 
(4V) ~ .. 
!'' "f•,"' ~---

















'):n.>.,\.,,1 .•. ,,>,LJtl.l <-
- ,•. -· 
. , -~: .. \ •.. ~ : . 
. I 
the tel'Jll 6(oCn) in page 9 and _the constanj(JL~i• J:12,_. ~22 




-· --....;.;;,_· __ _ 
. 1 
"' 
DISC'pSSION AND APPROXI14.ATE _SOLUTION FOR. SMALL VALUES. OFe !!MB 
It·· is obvious t~at the expression ot ,.the· st~esses 
induced in ·the two cylinders by the heatgener~t.ion would 
tend to infinit·y for--.infinite values of t:f..me~, We could have 
I' . 
.· Seen it •lread;y from· equatJ_on (3J), where T1 tends to 1nf1n1- · ,...) 
. . . . 
ty for in.f'!nite ·values or· time.-1.rfiis is a r.es~t ot dour.· ·assump-·; 
- -··· ·- -·,-- ·--- -······-·-------·-~-- . ·-· ' •, . ... ... ,: 
?,\It!*'·. ~ .. i,~t:~ l • 
tion that ·T2 (r2,t) =. o, wh!ch .. is only va-lid for small val,ues·· 
ot time. So the expr.ession of the stresses given 1n·pag~ 17 · 
are va:\id only· tor small values of tim~. 
-· · But for small value~ ·ot time, the infinite series . 
.. ! .... . . 
• •• __ !. .• --·· •, __ y,.·-_,_,-;i(·_..-.--~v··--:t'~.--,·.-- ...• ,_ ·····-·· --··· -- . 
. . 
•· 
should find another solut~on by us1r£8 the ass~ptotic e.xpan-
. ..,-. - .,--- ..... 
slon :~.r- '11 ~nd T2·_. When t is _small, th,. transform variable· p 
· is ljrge. For x larg"1-we have th_e appfioximatiqns: 
. X 
~~{Jl) ~ I,{v.) -;! .!~ .. 
. . . , u·.r" 
>· 
(48) ... 'ii·, 
l.<o.(•) ~ -\<, (!') ~· ~f e_-1< 
"' / 
which we intr~d~e into equations (2J)(see·appendix ·a:-): 
.. 
., 





















.. Ve ~ave . to restr16t ourselves to the region around 
- . ' 
.. h.,~ 
r = r l ~ Cylliider l 111 order to k8ep fr large• But . this 
. .. 
restriction fits ·in our 'a·ssumption that the maximum stresses 
,•. 
in cylinder 'I will be at the· outside s~urface. of the cylinder. 
. 4 I . ~ 
Since L:' [ ;_ ""]}• fx_- • "1./)~ .. lt- x - i{ ~-):v. e. -:o.t:- .. ,, .. :• 
' · · .. - ~ c- -~ ~' ,t,'(;.~ I ro. , .. , . . 
Q 
-----
•• , tP.. 
... .-".:_ 
:'i: · -
+li~M-~ -~I~te: ,~ ;~:;r 
.. 
~· . . . 
• ·t-. r........ . . ··, . J. 
·~ : . 
'.£{;_:· ,.~ , ;:j 
/ ... ~ 
j 




~~ . . 
: ·_ ·w1rig .~:ay~ :(From· eqq_atioJ;lS (4l), we can ·derfv'3: 
i . ' -. - ' 
. " . . 
.. "'~' ( <[ , E '.. r.· ·c,-.zv)A -{-T _. . i 1.,_1) ~ .,~~ 
'<, • "" ,. .. I~ _· ~~ ... ? + \' ~!! + ~ 
. .,-.. ~ . ' . .(i ... ,\(l-~r) L Y* -1,.. . ~ r ~ 
! , .. (.51) a: ..... f ·)p1·ill)A -FTc,.t+ ~~(\·l~j+ti •(tV·•)AT]. i 
. _ '-'· _.~ . ( 1 +.i.) , .., ! \I. .., _ . r u_ · • " • . . . . . '- .. · ·'· · · 
,. ,. ~ ~· ~ . . ~ . . : rt,_., rii "" cu. , ) t ~ -t "ii", 1 · "' 




' . ..:V--•-.-· ...... .--- .-· ;} 
·. r . 
,r•' /,.. 
§ ~ ~ . ' l,I iP 
'l'he ·'qeterm!nation of the integration co·nstants. w9uld 
. . . . ---~ ........ 
. ..., 
tOUow a proc~dure ~J!:tct.ly ·simil,ar to the procedure of api,en• · . 
• • • •• ~ •• ·'. <' •• •• • • • • , ". • "" .... J .. .-.~~··· • 
. • ·.. .. .... - .-ii -dix 7 and would had to the same Constants Q, :s:11, K12, :s:2
2, 
....... - ·- . . 
·. f~c·t·ions ot B1 (p~. and s2 (pl as· given by equations .(B~l2),. · 
(B•l3)1 (B.;,.14)' uL1.s>,· with 'th9 oni1 e~ption that we . /· 
. . ... 
det1ne i 1 tp) and i:>(p) as follows: 
- '. . ( '· 
' ,!iii> 
. \ 
R~mbering. that. r~ I0 (i~) ti~: 7· ;,('yr,} 
0 -
,., .... 
...... ···_.::-- t. 





-- ' . ' .. 
I 
; ---
- ~-~---_--~ -· 
·I ,:· 
, 
•' I ·,.I 
- --~--
- 21 · t. -~ 
. . . 
,.i1<P> = g(I.~. f2- t,f;, ~ ~ ... (~--.,~,,).r.(rw-,) ~ . . 
·.' ' ' ! •' Lt," fl'~[~ ~.r O er"'•) ], .. ( s{ ... } ~r.)-,, r JI (t ... ) AJi'r,,/11 ' 
i2<P)' = p=r.,, cl_-- : Jr,, QI r 1';(f.,;; ~((ti-.. , 1'.r) l"'c;l; . . . ' 
· \ .... "· r':'[lu~ ro(rw-,)~oC~-"·~~r..) -.t, r ,!r .. ,Ho4~-r.,,'lH 
I '( l',1 . . / • .. 
\ s;nc~= J~V' }0~ 1tc.1 Jt~) '-"' , - ! )0 , ( x~, -~ + ~ ) 0 , ( i-A,, x-;) · 
i2 ()?) = - 9 Q' fo:v r I,( r .. ,) [ rv ~,( J<r~ ,~',)-.-, .\ot(.St'.t ,ltJJ ' . 
v' . .. • , . pf ~.11~ fQ(H .. ,) },o(~,.,~11.i)- ll,K i'f(X .. ,)~((&r.,l~J . 
'l'hfn the. c~nstants K119 ~12, K22 ~nd Q ·-will be detined . 
.. -\ " . 
b7 equations· (B•.l?), ('B~l3)~ (B-14).· (B-15) with the detini-
0 - , . 
tion ot, B1 (t). and B2(t) obt!lined by taking the, Uiver5.e trans-
..... ~- ,, . \ .. , ,11 
to~ ot _B1 (p) and B2{p'). p 1s lar,g~,.. s~ we take the·,,ssymp- .. _.-
totic expansions~ and with the help of,·appendix 8: 
. i' (""> ~ ... C\A, f' .. i. 0 - '.t,·~·~u "'• ,(A" . e..- trW ,., -.-.)] 
1 P . 1, · lj p" pi (Af,~~ +ft. ~)" · . 
and remembe~i-ng rela.tions .(48)- and-·wit.h: ____ -~: _______ -_ ---. .-·~·.········~--'-~- ·"'·--
. 
. Jl°'(~w-.i, p..-,) s - ],o {~r,,~t"4,) 
. •. 






· u,,fa•-'4 ·····• .................. .... 
-
,. . 








-------;---::---:-;---,,--------........ ~---,-~~ ·----'""'=-"---· ~-·---~---'---' -,;-··--. - -- ~'( .... -
.. r:;· 
I • 22 ... . '°' - -~ J 




<sa> B1Ct> = -~"'"- (;t + ''~" 11·~- · (4J:)1A·&./'- c~~-1- . : I 
. .&., - c~"' i (\, +a.~~ )l, , ~-.., i-
- ~ r ~ (S3) . B2(t) = '\..-,a.,ctv r4.,ti.. t-&,~ (~,kr . ..&~'f;.~1 I 4"(;; t-~l!~,t~ fr ~, ~ -t-A,\J; _ ""''l "'-Ir I 
~,~; 
_. We ~ ba~k-t: equations (41) Bnd ~1th the exact -1 
v~luea ot T 1 and '1'_2 • . _ . . _ . :· i~~ 
- /}I - . p·~v: - ,~ f ' A A..~-· (r ,t~ ,t-, \' r.Jr .. \ . . J. _·. .. - I 
-----:----· -"t ,AP .. r~1.a~- .... _ . VI" .:,."~l-wF ")- .".ll.'1 -~= . ""· -, - jr:;.· 







, Q, r r .,- ~ ,,· .A.c, a, .:b,o( ~.,..) ~--.c, r. cr"'} \ ..~~-- . . '
'C -----
0 we ~_xpand -:this exp:ression and r·ememberi that·: 
. 
· · I .(Yr) ':(. Io( K ..) . \ 
: . : . . . . ~. ~ . ,,~ \ A 
we find with t~~- help or appendix t>: \ 
. . . . ~ . . - I 
\' 
. '· 
' - ' ~ W' 
., 
. \ . .... ' 
(S4) f;.~cl~-i ·q;,t"~ {fi- -if ~i~ ~\( ~~(r,-r)' 
. ----------· _ ~o . ~ , ~ - P (~ .. P"' a. ct,+&, 'I · , 
i- il. ~ · · __ ~r~~c~- ... )~.-~~)} 
. "A, '4: .... it • fci; . . . ' . ' 
. . {"' /f '1~- t ~"·r,r.cr ... )~c~~,~~) .. -ct.;. • 
·· Jr. :fl . : J~:~"~Jr~CJ ... ).~<l .. :,~--4- ~.rr.tr~.) ~CP"'·J"" .. )] 
-- ·~ · 'I a~.:'.-y q;,;. .t, (lf .r,) ~\~(t1·~ ,Ji~) "'•, . _ .. 
: ..,scew~ L4rr.) ~u,(f'ld',,t1'e)- I!:, l( .r.(r~.) l)oc hfr,) tsr~ )-.J 
·._ q a., r ir.;-v. ri .!> ... t at/', ~ ... e. 2 "" · · - . 





m.:91:: ,·..:., ·-· ~-~: 
,'•' ., ..... ,-· ... 
. -v 
.. J1l . ' ------,....---- --~~-==='=-'=-~~~ ,..,_ -----,' - -···---~-=~~ 
,, 
.. 
" .. , ... 
·' 
. ,.,.. •. , ~t' . 
' 
... .i"'-Pc_ ( 4,,.~ - s ~ • ,. ) _ ;-.le ( .i,,...,.. _ ,t:) _ i..t1./.e.. (,<, ~ :.:2"'~] · 
., f . .a (ct,.t- ·. T .c~cti..i' .t. ot.._Ar 
. 
. 




. 1· ("r~-JW',-") . ~-. (''l,_:~,~ .. ,-V'J . . 4· ·. (t.4-tir~~;v-,)j 
-+ ~CA, c.- . - Cit C. . . A.f 4i,l· - . · · - · - ~w . 0-. · • • -r <¢i~ · .~ 
Wp have dete·rmined all terms bf the equations (41~) • - "-
• Qo 
' \ • 
i:...,_.J··· .... 
• ln order to .. get the. stress ftmctions,: '\,·e ~ust have to 
' ~ 
replace. ea·ch term by its ·expression a'nd ·,H~ ti~-· 
-
-Cylinder 1: ). 
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Computation of the const·ants. of egua\ion ll;Sl~-
~ . . 
' "i 




· which -- we put into equat.ion ·( 19a.): 'f. 
. ' 
_ iu,.:bI0 (Yt',)[~~,,,) .r,(f r~+ .c,(~r] + 't'\-= _ ]>,r ~~)-Ici{ft,)-<.{;,] 
.l, rr~ (ft',} [. .. (~'11) : j Jt.p -. - lo(pr.) · -. J 
. remembering the 
1
d,firil::,t1on _Qf D00 (x.y) and »10(x;;v:) . 
as they are given by equations (22): 
,, 
,., 
• • I 
-]) = q ca, r l"o04) I_,( r ... ) -. , -
-" Pat[~, Io(fr,)),o(~t.,f,~-l,J r,(Kt,) lool,,.,,,,,)l__ ,.,,, 
')J_ 
· which we put ·into equations (20a) ~nd (21a); 
··•"!'" , .. 
.. 
A = . _ iv~ '\ "'• )t,{{lt, ,fr,,) _ 
_ p" k, [Au~ ro ~r,,..) ),0 ( I ... ,,,;,). l, J 1.(r ... ) lo(,4\ ,,,.,,] 
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.. ;,.,_ 
I· . . ~ . \•\' '\) 
. ·- ,' ·-- ·o···.. ,·· 
' 
-· ·21r-- _ 
:_; , , , Transformation of( eguation (26). · · 4 \ . . . \ . . ·- . 
·. ·-: .. J>~(l,,i,~ i
1
¥{r~0(;~~·JJP~~)]J.(;~~~. -~v.{;~~J~~t1~~~!o~f~} 
4f (lo(~t'~'( (}'11)-Yo( ~~,.)Jot~,fli,)1 
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. ,.'((., \· 
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Properties of »1~. 
Expanding D13 (x,y) according to :the definition of.-,~-----
.· -i .... 
equation (?~?). and using the following relations: 
. I ,. 
lo.{ it) = J, (") 
I,(~ ( ~) ~ - "· ( .) 
. . 
r, t~) , 1o{~)- .{ r,c"> 
,. . 
~ ( ,.) .:· -~(--)_.: "'(~) 
i\ , 
we find: 
d 'W ..• ,.,.·········· 
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·-·-·'------·- _. -- . L. 
•'.'. _.' --·~· 
.. 
- 29 · -,. ----~ 
;- ·~ ]) (1tl.,1tlt),: ~J)O~(Jtet.11(1.)+~1(Y.Cl1 itlt)_c.! .}1• (1'CJ1'~) 
. '1" 10 . . • w 
t • ' I 
~' -- - • 
Por xa ~nd _x~ small, w·e have· the following aasymptoti.c .... __ . 
expansions: 
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- , Computat-on ot the residue ot ct,1 at, z = O • 
.. ~- . 
) 
·-·,...... . . 
.. ·---------
- . 
· ., .••. , -~., - .... ..,.,.. ..... · .,., .• ,_ .. v .• ~.»-H• .. _..., .• _.,, .-.~, ..... ,., •• , ... ~z.,-...... r,,.•-t··~.., ......... , •. l,s.-· .. -- .. ,·. 
: 'Q ·-
' \ 
. , I,'' ... · . 
irl"":'·.·. • ·,,' ·~ I ·· -~ ... -·'· ·w; ·- ~ ... ----~ ... ~~=~~~·---~--t=· =· .· ~~:~;.·:·:;~:, -~-==-=~ -=· .. = -~~~-= .. ___ =_~-:~=- -- ~-_:_~,--,;,, ""'='' . =--~=_:'---=-:.:.-=~-'---~==.~itt 
••• t ...... -~ ...... .r."~g-~":'---~- -- --
_i ~ • • ~ 




.. .: .... · 
. . We tiz,st. cc:impute t P(r), .. , . ·:. 1 
.... ri~):Z 1~·)).~(1r;,f,~)-~I.(y ... )~oo(,r,,,r~ ..• - .... J! 
. ,. ~ ! ,(¥,.~ ),o (p,. JP."")~·~ '*u ~ (rw-,r-. f:1,crv.)]~o~r\,wfll) . ·. ; 
. ~ ~ 0..u- . ' QI . ' ' C 
. + ~. lo(r .. •)t~ )oofl ... J, .. ~.J; i ~.(fr·JP--~-F .9,o(f .. ,,,'4l. 
'0 ' .. ~ ~r= 1,(r,~)~itl>io!f1 .. ,1~~)~~-..9o;~6 .. .,,a,)] . ·: . -. 
' ' ' " \ \ C' (r-): ~~ lo(l .. ,)(t~r-1)1\..U, .. 1~.,\ ... ~ ~,.,, ... )(&~-C,)~oCtJ~,,~ 
I Cl.u . 'Q" (a; . I ') \[~~ "\ 
~ i; -'~r- I~( y ... ) _) .. (~p•Jf .. ,,)-dt~~·r-· 1,(y ... )l,,iPP,Jf'"~) 
' .·· - . + ~-, ' __ ' "', . 
Using expressions. of appendix,.):, · J:. 
. , 
I 
• • b ' 
,1 ... \ -- [ ti· I/ "- n \., 
' }.iv;ric f' I ~J ,: ~ .l..v ---~ -If\ ~ A,.,!! .- ,.!!.- l/ ~ -~ )1 I ·. ,' ' 
·· · .. ··· ~o . \ I : . tv-,Clu c:a I c.;, ~0.:,. \(iJ . r- ' ' ',.. ""·· ' "' 
.... --·--····--------------- ----· ..... -- -~:. --AJld now; -
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·;. '\t-.;(.,_) ),o{f~,,fr~)!,(r~)j + Jo(r~[~ bo~{,r,,p~ ~ . l I 
. . • ~ ~ (1tr A \ ~ ~ ( It~ Br\11_ ~r l>,o(Pv-'){&til) l'o(r .. ) [.!.+!le)] ~ :>11 ,- •Jr~, - t"' 9io r 'Jr :,i) J j .1. ~ r('r,) . I'- . P(r). 
We. compute ~ow ~~o ~['{4,(i.)] end we have using equllti~ns 





l'. We finally tind: 
.. ' • 14<~ 
. - .. .. ·····-··· . __ ,_,.,. ·--· .. -·- . .. . - ···- .... '" - ,.. --- .......... . 
. - --- -- -·· - . ~ .:"..' ·-"·-·-·· - ··--··· ·-······-····· -- ·····-- ~ ...... -. - .. -··· ,.<~---··· ·--·-·--·- _______ , ___ ... ~----····"·-~--------··· ..•. ,. ~-- -· .... -- ·--~~. ---~-------··-: ·:··--.::- . . .'.'.~ · .. ~ ...... 
R:s!d~e +. czr =, ':"-;:11 •-;t~(~ _ ~~}~;~{~~~~) 
Append!:.x S: 
Computation of the residue ot !f, at. z = - -<! 
V -~ ' ~ 
i: t'" 4} : 'r- dr-
~ [t-~ r(~)J .. ~ tfrftff~~~~f [4r-'r{~)+ r\rtr~ 
' f' 
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.. 
__ :: _________________ r~ ==·= ~ - . -~---- ···-- ----- --------~---:~ ~--~ -···· --=--·--"~~a'==-··~~--,-,:: .. a;+~-
,:. Prom ,app9ndix 2, _-·we aave: 
-.j) {~ "~· .i"'" ..... \ • :. ~- . c (ot .. t\. ·,c .. .-..,\ , ~; 
oo \J tt...,) \(;,-J) "" ~ oo ~~) '(o:,J l 
. , . . 
·1 . { • • o(~ i'_,. - ,·o,'M ~At\ ·_ . -. 1\-e ((¥~tr, c,(111' !'t)· 
-: ·~ > V~' -4 11.;;J C. --_> z -~0- --~) v;.., ·~ I 
. . .. 
·., 
Similarly we. __ tind: 1 
j 
,.::-..,.,:• . • ··••· ··:'"H\'11:tl' CJ 
. ~ ,. ""' 
I . . . •" .• 
~·32 -· 
,. 
~ , .......... , 4 .. ~ '( . °'"'"· •ae"' ~,.,) .. - r ·c (°'ti:,~. "" ,,) . J 
' . 






·- J/01. ,, V•i, J .>- ~ ~--- > 17 ot - ·fi;..., J (A~ . 
' ·"'-,, . ( . 
... '\\" ( ;.. «,,. "', \';. ., ~ -4) - ~ c.,,· ( !~! J ~1.;., \ ~ . i Qu / - G.., ""' . "'· . . ~ . A;a.,. J 
Then~, 
.,. 
·~d . We' define ;. f' A ( °'"') w r, ( at .. ) . 
. \ 
\ 
. . ~ . . . t/ ' 
. ~ .. so th~ residue of +. (z) at ·z = -oi~ ~sf ,~M<.. ~, _. 
lt~sidue +,,<z) = !'4'1' C~o(7£" ,o(u~). J
0
("~~)~.-"f~ 
z = - ,(: ;-~ °'" 6("-) . . · .ii", . •" . 
!J>;eenqix . 6: 
-
' . Computation of 
....,=m;...- ;;:;r;;-..:,; -
"' -,. .•. ~· ..... t , .·, .•• ,,,. _,,_, ... , ,. ........ ., ... .:t .... ·11<. ... ~--· ,:a ....... :,.> ... ~-"' ~ 
FrQ~ append.ices 4 ·and s; we know .that:·.·· _· 
••,··~· • •, ~·-· . •, . ' •, ...,._, . ,• --L • ..... ~..., -- ..... 't,: ' 
~-(-t'" r(r)l -~ tr-"f'(r) ~ f r'(ti-'} . 
c1-1- . ~ ~- . • ·4. 
·.;; 
, , ~ r(,.:) 'S -~ I '·•~ . . 
r. ... ·- \ t'"" ->.,.o .-- . • 
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Appendix 7 · 
. ... 
' _ _, 
~ ........... . 
~:= ',-',~- ." 
-··· .. ------\---~-·- --- ----
" 
-~-
,;;,:,(, .- . 
= ~ i4i. J(" .. "·) C ·(" ... "'v, .,~·) ;"!~ .. 
, J-V 1t.lo1 ) . ·' '(i;, . ~o . ~1, iClc.., . . . 
. 8'" U\: .~. . . 
0 
. " 
Computation of the integration constants 9, K1i~- .!12a K22• 
-, . \. 
-- ·ttsirig equEltlori . (4Il; eqiiatlon ··-r40:4)': becomes·:·-~="~~, , __ ._s,.~,,,c .. , •• , •• -., ..•. ,,,.~-----, 
- ; •. 
. 
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- ---.--- ---· -: - -- -----···--- :· 
·;_-;;;.~-:--:;:.:,-------11·-·-·-----·.-- .-. ------- . · - . ·. ·.····- --- • -··-· -----·· .. ::..::.....:..;-~t~::::;...."".:.."7"""" . ----~ - •..• ;,_ 
......... 
\ • 34 ... 
. .. . 
~ 
" 
l, ·~;. 00 ~ 'i" ( ~ - •~ .~ )_ -!. ~~-------
~ti' a,lo\t.1 . 
. . ( B-2 ) ... · · . :f,'1 _( t) .. : !6 "; T. __ £:·_. cl" 1: "I .. , " { II'..,~ "•" _ ~" Joa ~) . . . 1 ;,~ • - - • • i_ii 
-- -- -e • 4 -e, .... I . ~~: ~ '. . "'t ,J 
. · .. . ~~ :~~1~~ J,(°'~·)c0 ,(~J~)i"'~ -~ j~j 
?<~ c, ~ .~11 E, ( l-t 14.)(1-.tv .... )(1-v.J +:(r..,"-V-, ~)E5'( ,.,.11,)(1- ""){ 1-~ .. ) ;}!j 
. . ., " ~E.v(' +v,)~1-av,) . . .. .. . . JI,~_;_• 
__ _..:. ___ _;____ ...... c~_--r-.t',:-f-Y"ir, -;e~~~,~, .."A,* 0 a,~._) .---~ -~ 
.. t 
------·-·- . ~ ~ - i-E, l' + 11_,) (' -~t.). 
~. . .... -··· ----- --
. J CI : ~ ( .,..,., "- ,,.1,\ ·- ., . .. ... ' 
-q 
,I, -~ ) 
. ·' 
Then ·equation (40 .. 4) becomes r· .. .,. J 
f, 
' . ~Jv• .... 
..,-,. . 
( B-.3) e 6 + r I,( + C " - E, '-t""') { ,_ .,,.,., ol, I "lll . ~ U I I&, .. ,c . ) . 
. . .. ,, ·-"· 
·' . 
. 
1>,(i:) + ~p~·•)A.,B,(.t) ,,.o 
- . 
.. and c alli~ ~ E' l 1+ '4i) ( ,_ ~v~) -= J) 
. . -.. . ~~(~+v,)(1-A.,,) -





(B-6) -~ (l~·1) 6.&(.t) • ~ + 





.We add (B-6) and (B-4r divide~ by ~l.:. · 
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·-·-------
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,I .• 
.. _.· . . 
.!:i, . \ 
• ~ "· 1 
. . '·-:.':. 
_____ :.::. __ ,·--.·---:·-::-::._--~~-
. ~ :.: 
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) 
.... . - 35 -·.. • .. 
I • • . . 
.We . add (B;..3)' 8tu'i (B .. 4) ,111113.tipli~d by ~ : · . 
. .· - . . . 
. . ~ . 






(~9). C.,~~ ~-(~TC,) ~t,'fw ~ .. ~t''~ ... t,~~j 6,.(.4.)+ ~t>;i)f~ftt)•/. • ..... 
·we now substract .(B~9) trom (B-7l ___ mult1pl1ecJ . 
-, 
. . 
.. -·-------··---'-';'---,. _,:it ___ · -- ---·- ._" _·_ • ~''~,:---1--C~~~,_..U.l~U-.-fl-o.-....... ~~~~l,Hfl~,....,,___,~~~.,_-~ 





~'"'-· ~We substract (B~6) t;om (B-7) mult1pl1e.d ~1 D: 
•.. 
• • ·- 1 .. 
.. !!" ."': ........... _-_ .,,. ----~·..:.·_ :' 
~~ ;:~~ .:; 
We substn,:,t . (B-11) multiplie~ C..(1-. c,) I 111 • c] . f~ } 
from (B-10 )multiplied ~ D(V., - 111 ) : . . .. . ~ ~.L 
c'a-1.3 ) I( [AJ,~~ -1) {J>- 1) sj~) i-~ r~"J) (l-i>,) BI ( 1:UIT:e.vt" \ ) ,ii,.:~c; J ·: _; -· . ---·1 
"" ~ ;t, (( 2.r~., )( e .... c.3) - ~ c.., j)) ( ~.i.-- "· l - { ll .iv.,. -10>.: t + ~1 "·' ~ 
. .. -~ .... l c..i:+c,) .. .:b ( 1 ... .iv,)) a.(A-) + A"(A,~·•)(.a(cu+c~)- ~j B,(~):D(\-~.) 
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